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Tour participants: Andy Harding (leader), Peter Wolff (Local Guide) with five Naturetrek clients 

Day 1 Tuesday 11th June 

32c in Budapest, sunny, 25c in Josvafo in the evening. 

The group departed the UK from Heathrow T3, and the flight was on schedule enabling a prompt exit from the 

baggage reclaim area, where they met Andy, the Naturetrek guide. Our local guide and driver Peter was duly 

summoned with the bus. The group were soon provided with water, fruit and biscuits and speeding north on the 

motorway out of Budapest. For those who had not visited Hungary previously, it quickly became clear how flat a 

country it is, and for many kilometres the landscape spoke of fairly intensive agriculture. As some less cultivated 

patches appeared, so more signs of an eastern European avifauna appeared in addition to the regular Common 

Buzzards on the posts besides the road. A few Red-backed Shrikes were on the wires and White Storks and 

occasionally Marsh Harriers were hunting newly mown fields in their different styles.  

 

Our picnic stop at a motorway services (they are much more rustic and wildlife friendly in Hungary) had just 

what we needed - excellent facilities, Crested Larks and some shade for our picnic. We made very good time on 

the journey, so called in at a Coop for some picnic extras for the next couple of days, and still reached the 

Aggtelek National Park ahead of schedule.  

 

The Hotel Tengerszem was described by Phil as “an imposing giant alpine chalet!” Here were we all allocated 

balcony rooms and after a leisurely sort out and shower, came down for dinner, which started with the promised 

cold fruit soup, of which not a drop remained. 

 

The improvised moth trap was put out in readiness for checking the following morning, which promised to be a 

hot day.  

Day 2 Wednesday 12th June 

34c fine and sunny.  

The moths certainly justified the improvised ‘trap’ on early inspection, even though without a mercury vapour or 

similar specialist bulb, it is only attracts a limited range of species - particularly geometrids. At 4.50 am, Great 

Oak Beauties perched on the wall encircling the light, as well as a huge male Stag Beetle. Great Oak Beauty was 

Peter’s favourite species on the tour. One of those large moths, the Stag Beetle, Orange Moth, Mocha, Sharp-

angled Carpet and Blotched Emerald were the highlights and were kept in pots for later inspection. Four-spotted 

and Rosy Footmen preferred the small lights around the hotel’s balustrade. There was an hour of opportunity for 

some birding before breakfast, during which a number of Wood Warblers were the highlight. 

 

After breakfast the short walk to the bus was reduced to chaos by the appearance of a Yellow-legged 

Tortoiseshell in front of Andy and three clients. This was Bruce’s favourite moment of the trip. This is one of 

the iconic species of this trip and it was with great relief that it reappeared and posed, at length, for all. It was 

also the only one we saw on the tour!  A High Brown Fritillary (of the form cleodoxa) was also perched nearby 

and was virtually, but understandably, ignored.  
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Our first planned stop was less than 2km away in the village of Josvafo. Having parked, we were immediately 

surrounded by Painted Ladies before we started up the Horse Trail, where the sheer number of butterflies was 

wondrous. Meadow Browns and Marbled Whites were accompanied by lots of Pearly Heaths, which seemed very 

reluctant to stop for the camera. Blues abounded, with Silver-studded and Adonis to the fore, as well as 

Common. Among them were two tiny blues...Eastern Short-tailed and Eastern Baton Blue. A Heath Fritillary 

showed off both upper and underside to good effect to ensure correct identification. All was then upstaged by an 

apparently nondescript, dark, earth brown, medium sized butterfly, which gave away its identity with one very 

brief stop, when Steve, who was the only one to see it properly, commented that it was a very beautiful butterfly. 

However, having disappeared into the undergrowth for a while, our patience was rewarded when it then decided 

to emerge and land on Bruce’s trousers... for ages. This was Woodland Brown, a very scarce and iconic, as well as 

beautiful, butterfly.  

 

With both the target species for this walk seen so well and the day getting very hot, we decided not to walk the 

full length of the trail, but returned to the village for a cold drink in the cafe. After that we walked the short 

distance to the ford, where lots of butterflies congregate on the muddy margin to ‘puddle’. This was not 

disappointing. Many High Brown Fritillaries, of both forms, provided occasional sustenance for a White Wagtail. 

A Large Tortoiseshell joined them, as well as Essex and Small Skippers and numerous blues. A Southern 

Skimmer dragonfly looked on from its favoured perch. This provided excellent entertainment until we set up our 

picnic lunch here. Black Redstart, Grey Wagtail and some young Linnets provided further bird watching.  

 

Our afternoon plan was to visit the Aggtelek camping trail. In just the first hundred metres, Chestnut Heaths, 

Nickerl’s Fritillary, Turquoise Blue and Sooty Copper were added to the list of non-UK species. The blocked-up 

entrance to one of the caves also proved attractive since it was over 20 degrees cooler down a few steps than out 

in the sunshine. A pair of Honey Buzzards circled at obliging range and a few moths were also seen including the 

Nine-spotted and Pentathera morio, a strange semi-translucent Tussock moth. With thunder in the distance and 

gathering dark clouds, we retreated slowly back towards the bus. Before leaving, a male Scarce Copper demanded 

lengthy photography...its intense orange/red upperparts defying description. This was Phil’s favourite butterfly. 

The Aggtelek ‘camping site’ provides a number of food and drink stalls and it was not a difficult decision to take 

more cooling refreshment.  

 

On the return journey to Josvafo we made a ‘take-a chance’ stop down a likely track where we managed to add a 

lovely Large Copper and Small Pearl-bordered Fritillary to the list.  

 

After dinner, we retired to a large comfortable meeting room, which had been put at our disposal, to work 

through the day’s exciting proceedings. Two Finnish tourists, who certainly added to the evening’s discussion, 

joined us! 

Day 3 Thursday 13th June 

Cool very early, but rapidly rising to 34 c max....a lovely day.  

A clear cool night meant the mothing area was not so well populated and there were many repeats. A really 

orange Orange Moth was worthy of comment, along with some Yellow-tails and a Riband Wave. Those walking 

in the woodland heard three species of woodpecker but song was generally reduced this morning. A Red Squirrel 
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was, however, Pam’s favourite moment of the trip. Extra choices and an excellent coffee machine bolstered 

breakfast.  

 

Our regular Hungarian Glider saw us off the premises and just after the village of Szogliget, we pulled into a very 

small quarry area with mainly low vegetation. Among plenty of ‘already-seen’ species, a well-studied male Pale 

Clouded Yellow was our first good discovery. The road in each direction also proved attractive, with Sloe 

Hairstreak in one direction and some Marbled Fritillaries in the other. Back at the bus, we found it was occupied 

by a male Silver-washed Fritillary!  We continued to scout around this area and found a very distinctive Eastern 

Pale Clouded Yellow, providing a very useful photographic comparison with its close congener, seen an hour or 

so earlier. 

 

Just a kilometre further on is the Salamanderhaz, where a Common Swallowtail welcomed us. Everywhere there 

were butterflies, so just a short walk up the obvious track and a plethora of Silver-washed Fritillaries surrounded 

us, soon joined by one, then two Lesser Purple Emperors - which really liked Linda’s hat!  This and other strange 

perches provided much entertainment, while we enjoyed these beautiful creatures. A decent walk uphill through 

superb deciduous woodland saw a considerable reduction in the number of butterflies, so we retraced our steps 

and took the bus back to the village for refreshment. We returned to the Salamanderhaz, where the last of the 

children who had been staying there overnight were leaving by coach, leaving us a superb shaded picnic site with 

decent facilities. 

 

We took the second trail in the afternoon and despite the heat found two excellent puddling pools. The first was 

nice to observe, but brought no new species, but at the second we found our first Map butterflies: second 

generation examples, with only the undersides giving a clue to their name, three Short-tailed Blues and both 

Assman’s and False Heath Fritillary which were all new to us. The school party we had encountered earlier told 

us of a lake now less than 500m further on, but all attempts to discover it failed. From a map consulted later, it 

appeared to be just a small pond behind the trees...translation problems we think!  

 

An early drink back at the hotel seemed in order, followed by a relaxing dinner and a very interesting log.  

Day 4 Friday 14th June 

34c Hot and sunny 

Only a Marbled White-spot moth was a worthy companion to our faithful early morning Hungarian Glider. 

 

At another lovely breakfast, the shaded seats were favoured, giving an indication of the rising heat. A rocky area 

near Aggtelek was our first stop and we were immediately successful in exploring this new habitat. Our first 

‘grizzled’ skipper of the trip was a Safflower Skipper and this was quickly joined by Wall Brown, a fabulously 

obliging Reverdin’s Blue and several Twin-spotted Fritillaries. A nearby meadow was in initially less fulfilling, but 

the discovery of a piece of dung saw Lesser Marbled and Heath Fritillaries jostling for the minerals, which were 

being provided. 

 

Because our previous visit to the Aggtelek camping trail had been fairly brief, and the fact we were very short of 

hairstreaks, we decided to give it another go. The hairstreak column remained pretty empty but Black-veined 
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Moth gave its usual performance of appearing like a Small White butterfly until it landed. Six-spot Burnets and a 

couple of Scarce Swallowtails were new while Assman’s Fritillaries were quite plentiful.  

 

The location also provided a ‘drinks interval’ before driving to Szin and then up to Szelcepuszta. The high 

meadow here provided some new species in the shape of Weaver’s Fritillary, Amanda’s Blue, Knapweed 

Fritillary, while a Great banded Grayling was briefly in the bus, but evaded capture. What was assumed to be an 

Alcon Blue was also seen. 

 

We moved everything into the shade and set up the picnic, while Peter drove down into Szin and returned with a 

larger, fully air-conditioned vehicle.....hoorah! 

 

After lunch and a repacking of the new bus, this delightful area warranted further exploration and four more 

apparent Alcon Blues were discovered. The best place to find butterflies now was actually in the shade of any of 

the scattered bushes.  

 

A visit to Tornakapolna was productive only in obtaining close up photos of the Fire Salamander, the emblem of 

the National Park, carved in the hillside, a la White Horse in the UK. Drinks were taken back in Josvafo followed 

by a gentle stroll along the stream which flows through the village, bejewelled by many Beautiful Demoiselles.  

 

The tentative references to Alcon Blue above are made in retrospect. For at least eight years Naturetrek trips 

have been recording Alcon Blues at Szelcepuztsa, and although discussion of the Large Blues here has arisen in 

the past, the ID has not seriously been challenged. However good photos of three individuals indicate that if La 

Franchis’ identification criteria are correct, today’s butterflies were Scarce Large Blues. This species certainly 

occurs, probably more frequently, in the National Park, though over Europe as a whole it is a much more 

endangered species. Since both species occupy the same habitat, it should not be assumed that all previous 

sighting of large blues here were Scarce Large Blues, just that today’s certainly were. 

 

A fascinating end to another very good day. 

Day 5 Saturday 15th June 

35c...Hot and calm 

Today was our transfer day to the Bukk National Park, but there were places to visit en route. First among these 

was Bankut, but not before a stop for provisions at the ubiquitous Coop!. 

 

On arrival at the base of a small ski slope in Bankut, our first objective was achieved before everybody was out 

of the bus. Two Clouded Apollos were flopping around in the grass nearby. There were several dozen of these 

strange butterflies for us to enjoy over the next couple of hours. They are strange because the scales on the outer 

half of their forewing fall off with every flight and part of the wing soon becomes transparent. A Black 

Woodpecker called as we moved slowly up the slope, but failed to appear. Queen of Spain Fritillaries were the 

most obliging of that clan, with male Large Wall Browns proving a bit of an identification puzzle to those 

unfamiliar with them. Woodland Ringlets competed for attention, but a Chequered Skipper stole the show. An 

excellent specimen of Lesser Butterfly Orchid did its best to compete.  
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At the top of the slope, Heath Fritillaries predominated and our only Orange Tip of the tour appeared. A 

Mazarine Blue was caught in the net by accident and was a good addition to the list! The hotel at the bottom of 

the slope provided drinks aplenty and allowed us to set up our picnic outside. Our excellent cold repast did not 

quite compete with the hotel barbecue on the other side of the building. A walk in the other direction after lunch 

produced no new species and fewer butterflies, but a Bird’s Nest Orchid was much enjoyed and photographed.  

 

We then visited the railway tracks in the village of Szarvasko. Having checked when the next slow-moving train 

was due, we began the search for butterflies. Peacocks were new but Marbled Fritillaries and a most obliging 

Swallowtail drew more attention. A ‘pale’ Clouded Yellow was photographed in flight and the upperwing pattern 

allowed identification as Berger’s, the third ‘pale’ Clouded Yellow of the trip. We never did see an ‘ordinary’ 

Clouded Yellow.  

 

Then on to Noszvaj and a really excellent dinner at the Hotel Sikfokut , al fresco and overlooking the lake. A really 

beautiful setting.  

Day 6 Sunday 16th June 

36c sunny. Becoming humid in the evening followed by a thunderstorm during dinner 

An early walk enabled good views of Hawfinches, and for those who strolled round the lake many fishes, Marsh 

Frogs, the occasional glimpse of an introduced North American Pond Terrapin and ever vigilant Emperor 

Dragonflies. 

 

Breakfast drew gasps of pleasure including sausages to rival any in the UK.  

 

Our target today was the Hor Valley: an essential stop in the Bukk for any type of natural history tour. A few 

yards down the path and Hungarian Gliders and Silver-washed Fritillaries are all around. At the first sign of mud 

there is much puddling, including large numbers of Green-veined Whites, of which we have seen very few thus 

far, joining the five species of fritillary. Then a Lesser Purple Emperor appeared and despite some damage to one 

hindwing, showed much purple to the cameras. At the next puddle there is but one butterfly - a Woodland 

Grayling, which as well as sitting quietly for a while, then perches at head height on an adjacent tree. The next 

singleton found is a lovely Chequered Blue, followed by a much-needed Ilex Hairstreak. This takes us to the 

main quarry (it isn’t very big) where a Rock Bunting is singing. Green Hairstreak is the only new butterfly here, 

but an Eastern Baton Blue is always a delight. The next puddle also has just one butterfly...a Grayling (our UK 

Grayling), which provided great comparison with very recent photos of its woodland cousin.  

 

As the forest thinned out, half the group walked on for another 1.5 km to the house at which this walk usually 

terminates, while the rest looked for more hairstreaks and took photos of Lesser Purple Emperors. In the event 

both groups encounter the same new species...Common Glider, which is, in fact, the much less common, of the 

two glider species.  

 

The very smart cafe and its drinks and ice-creams beckoned, and after a suitable break, picnic is set up in the 

shade of the Hor Valley Centre’s facilities. 
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We then move on to Tard and what turns out to be three bee-eater colony banks but it was not immediately clear 

which have been in use this year. The first track provides more puddling blues and fritillaries, but we are drawn 

back by the dulcet tones of a mobile ice-cream sales van. This is duly hailed and ice-creams bought each to 

assuage the stifling heat, and heavy cloud is replacing the bright sunshine. Nonetheless we keep finding things. 

Both male and female Short-tailed Blues are very close to one Bee-eater bank and here a couple more Ilex 

Hairstreaks are also found. With an eye on the sky, we slowly return to the bus. This stroll provides a Bordered 

Sallow moth and our only Tufted Marbled Skipper of the trip. Here too were the most tame of beautiful Map 

butterflies ever! 

 

We take the third track to what appears to be the new bee-eater bank and get brilliant prolonged views of over a 

dozen birds. What a way to end our day’s exploration.  

 

Then back at dinner, the skies darken and thunder roars but no rain falls as we overlook the lake in amazing 

conditions. The dinner is superb. The staff then signal us inside, seal the hotel and the rain...torrential 

rain...comes down. We have been so lucky! 

Day 7 Monday 17th June 

 22c mid-morning rising to c 28c. Dry and mainly sunny all day 

More Hawfinches and both species of Treecreeper were the best bits of the bird walk, while bacon and eggs had 

joined the other breakfast delights. 

 

It was windier this morning and therefore harder to find butterflies, but once we had parked at a trail near 

Cserepfalu an Eastern Baton Blue played around the front offside tyre. The cooler conditions made it generally 

more pleasant and butterflies less flighty. At least that was the case with a nice Weaver’s Fritillary. A Great-

banded Grayling had not read the script though and was missed by most. Marbled Whites were the commonest 

butterfly initially. 

 

The main trail winds through a tree tunnel, but as soon as it opened out a Lesser Purple Emperor performed. 

What appeared to be an interesting wing in the grass proved to be a pair of mating White Admirals, which is a 

species not always seen on this trip and Andy’s favourite moment. The rain had left many small puddles but not 

all were favoured by butterflies while a, now soggy piece of dung was been fought over by a Lesser Purple 

Emperor, a Large Tortoiseshell and a Red Admiral.  

 

A colourful dragonfly was clearly defending its territory which was a small rocky path, and soon attracted the 

whole group...it proved to be a Small Pincertail, which is not a rare species, but lovely for dragonfly novices! Our 

first Glanville Fritillary, not in the best of shape, was also found.  

 

The lure of the Hor Valley cafe, with its jugs of lemonade and only a couple of kilometres distant, was too much, 

and drinks and eventually lunch were taken there. 

 

Another hour or so was spent in the wonderful valley with its clouds of butterflies whenever a puddle was 

passed. A Purple Emperor appeared and for a while seemed to be just that and would have been Linda’s 
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favourite moment of the trip, but subsequent careful examination showed it to be a just another beautiful Lesser 

Purple Emperor. However, we still managed a further excellent species - Blue-spot Hairstreak. 

 

Our final stop was at Bogacs Lake, where three adult Common Terns were performing. However two Maps and 

a very exotic looking damselfly which proved to be a female White-legged Damselfly, were the main attractions 

before our return to the hotel, packing, and an excellent final dinner and entertaining log and chat. 

Day 8 Tuesday 18th June 

22C A pleasant travelling day, becoming warmer as we approached Budapest.  

Because of the flight time, this day is really just about getting to Budapest airport. The ever-helpful staff put on 

an excellent early breakfast just for us.  

 

In fact, we left just before our scheduled departure time, so were able to fit in a coffee stop on the motorway. As 

always at Budapest airport the farewells must be brief and the UK contingent was sorry to leave Peter who had 

worked so hard to make our trip so special.  

 

Pam and Steve were staying for a couple of extra days in Budapest, so it was a reduced contingent who took a 

fairly timely flight back to the UK, with fond farewells at the baggage reclaim.  

 

This was a great group who got on so well together and was by characterised by mutual help and assistance. 

Everyone really enjoyed the countryside and the proliferation of flower-packed fields with so many butterflies 

and other insects. Your great sense of humour made this tour a pleasure to lead.  

Receive our e-newsletter 

Join the Naturetrek e-mailing list and be the first to hear about new tours, additional departures and new dates, 

tour reports and special offers. Visit www.naturetrek.co.uk to sign up. 

Social Media 

We’re social! Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram and be the first to hear about the launch of new 

tours, offers and exciting sightings and photos from our recently returned holidays.  

 

 

http://www.naturetrek.co.uk/
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Species Lists 

Butterflies (✓=recorded but not counted) 

      June 

  Common name Scientific name 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

1 Tufted Marbled Skipper Carcharodus flocciferus           ✓   

2 Safflower Skipper Pyrgus carthami       ✓       

3 Grizzled Skipper Pyrgus malvae       ✓       

4 Chequered Skipper Carterocephalus palaemon         ✓     

5 Essex Skipper Thymelicus lineola ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

6 Small Skipper Thymelicus sylvestris ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

7 Lulworth Skipper Thymelicus acteon       ✓   ✓ ✓ 

8 Large Skipper Ochlodes sylvanus         ✓ ✓   

9 Clouded Apollo Parnassius mnemosyne         ✓     

10 Scarce Swallowtail Iphiclides podalirius       ✓       

11 Swallowtail Papilio machaon     ✓   ✓ ✓   

12 Wood White Leptidea sinapis complex ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

13 Orange Tip Anthocharis cardamines         ✓     

14 Black-veined white Aporia crataegi       ✓       

15 Large White Pieris brassicae   ✓ ✓ ✓   ✓ ✓ 

16 Small White Pieris rapae   ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

17 Green-veined White Pieris napi     ✓     ✓ ✓ 

18 Eastern Pale Clouded Yellow Colias erate     ✓ ✓       

19 Pale Clouded Yellow Colias hyale     ✓         

20 Berger's Clouded Yellow Colias alfacariensis         ✓     

21 Brimstone Gonepteryx rhamni   ✓           

22 Large Copper Lycaena dispar   ✓ ✓         

23 Scarce Copper Lycaena virgaureae   ✓   ✓       

24 Sooty Copper Lycaena tityrus   ✓           

25 Green Hairstreak Callophrys rubi           ✓   

26 Blue-spot Hairstreak Satyrium spini             ✓ 

27 Ilex Hairstreak Satyrium ilicis           ✓   

28 Sloe Hairstreak Satyrium acaciae     ✓     ✓   

29 Short-tailed Blue Cupido argiades     ✓ ✓   ✓   

30 Eastern Short-tailed Blue Cupido decoloratus   ✓           

31 Holly Blue Celastrina argiolus           ✓   

32 Eastern Baton Blue Pseudophilotes vicrama   ✓       ✓ ✓ 

33 Chequered Blue Scolitantides orion           ✓   

34 Scarce Large Blue Phengaris teleius       5       

35 Silver-studded Blue Plebejus argus   ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓     

36 Reverdin's Blue Plebejus argyrognomon       ✓       

37 Brown Argus Aricia agestis   ✓ ✓ ✓       

38 Mazarine Blue Cyaniris semiargus         ✓     

39 Turquoise Blue Polyommatus dorylas   ✓           

40 Amanda's Blue Polyommatus amandus       ✓   ✓   

41 Common Blue Polyommatus icarus   ✓ ✓ ✓       

42 Adonis Blue Polyommatus bellargus   ✓ ✓ ✓   ✓ ✓ 

43 Silver-washed Fritillary Argynnis paphia     ✓ ✓   ✓ ✓ 

44 High Brown Fritillary Argynnis adippe   ✓ ✓ ✓   ✓ ✓ 

45 Queen of Spain Fritillary Issoria lathonia   ✓     ✓ ✓ ✓ 

46 Lesser Marbled Fritillary Brenthis ino   ✓   ✓       

47 Marbled Fritillary Brenthis daphne     ✓   ✓   ✓ 
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      June 

  Common name Scientific name 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

48 Twin-spot Fritillary Brenthis hecate       ✓       

49 Small Pearl-bordered Fritillary Boloria selene   ✓   ✓       

50 Weaver's Fritillary Boloria dia       ✓     ✓ 

51 Red Admiral Vanessa atalanta   ✓ ✓   ✓ ✓ ✓ 

52 Painted Lady Vanessa cardui   ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

53 Peacock Aglais io         ✓ ✓ ✓ 

54 Comma Polygonia c-album   ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

55 Map Butterfly Araschnia levana     ✓     ✓ ✓ 

56 Large Tortoiseshell Nymphalis polychloros           3 5 

57 Yellow-legged Tortoiseshell Nymphalis xanthomelas   1           

58 Glanville Fritillary Melitaea cinxia             ✓ 

59 Knapweed Fritillary Melitaea phoebe       ✓       

60 False Heath Fritillary Melitaea diamina     ✓         

61 Nickerl's Fritillary Melitaea aurelia   ✓ ✓ ✓   ✓   

62 Assmann's Fritillary Melitaea britomartis     ✓ ✓       

63 Heath Fritillary Melitaea athalia   ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓   

64 White Admiral Limenitis camilla             ✓ 

65 Common Glider Neptis sappho           ✓   

66 Hungarian Glider Neptis rivularis   ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

67 Lesser Purple Emperor Apatura ilia     ✓ ✓   ✓ ✓ 

68 Speckled Wood Pararge aegeria     ✓   ✓     

69 Wall Brown Lasiommata megera       ✓       

70 Large Wall Brown Lasiommata maera         ✓     

71 Woodland Brown Lopinga achine   ✓           

72 Pearly Heath Coenonympha arcania   ✓   ✓   ✓   

73 Chestnut Heath Coenonympha glycerion   ✓   ✓   ✓   

74 Small Heath Coenonympha pamphilus   ✓ ✓ ✓   ✓ ✓ 

75 Meadow Brown Maniola jurtina   ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

76 Woodland Ringlet Erebia medusa   ✓     ✓     

77 Marbled White Melanargia galathea   ✓   ✓   ✓ ✓ 

78 Woodland Grayling Hipparchia fagi           ✓   

79 Grayling Hipparchia semele           ✓   

80 Great Banded Grayling Brintesia circe       ✓     ✓ 

Forms:                 

  High Brown Fritillary A.a cleodoxa   ✓ ✓ ✓   ✓   

Macro Moths 

Transparent Burnet, Zygaena carniolica Six-spot Burnet, Zygaena filipendulae 

Common Emerald, Hemithea aestivaria Blotched  Emerald, Comibaena bajularia 

Mocha, Cyclophora annularia Clay Triple-lines, Cyclophora linearia 

Bright Wave, Idaea ochrata Treble Brown Spot, Idaea trigeminata 

Riband Wave, Idaea aversata Rose-banded Wave, Rhodostrophia vibicaria 

Scorched Carpet, Ligdia adustata Sharp-angled Carpet, Euphyia unangulata 

Spinach, Eulithis mellinata Speckled Yellow, Pseudopanthera macularia 

Orange Moth, Angerona prunaria Willow Beauty, Peribatodes rhomboidaria 

Great Oak Beauty, Hypomecis roboraria Light Emerald, Campaea margaritata 

Black-veined Moth, Siona lineata A Tussock moth, Pentathera morio 

Yellow-tail, Euproctis similis Rosy Footman, Miltochrista miniata 

Four-spotted Footman, Lithosia quadra Nine-spotted, Syntomis phegea 
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Marbled White Spot, Protodeltote pygarga Silver Y, Autographa gamma 

Micro moths 

Green Oak Tortrix, Tortrix viridana Brown Oak Tortrix, Archips crataegana 

Dragonflies & Damsels 

Beautiful Demoiselle, Calopteryx virgo White-legged Damselfly, Platycnemis pennipes 

Blue-tailed Damselfly, Ischnura elegans Common Blue Damselfly, Enallagma cyatrhigerum 

Dainty Damselfly, Coenagrion scitulum Broad-bodied Chaser, Libellula depressa 

Emperor, Anax imperator Scarce Chaser, Libellula fulva 

Small Pincertail, Onychogomphus forcipatus Southern Skimmer, Orthetrum brunneum 

Reptiles and Amphibians 

Balkan Green Lizard, Lacerta trilineata Eastern Green Lizard, Lacerta viridis 

Grass Snake, Natrix natrix Marsh Frog, Pelophylax ridibundus 

Mammals 

Roe Deer, Capreolus capreolus Red Squirrel, Sciurus vulgaris 

European Hare, Lepus europaeus  

Birds (h = heard only) 

Mallard, Anas platyrhynchos Common Quail, Coturnix coturnix 

Common Pheasant, Phasianus colchicus Black Stork, Ciconia nigra 

White Stork, Ciconia ciconia European Honey Buzzard, Pernis apivorus 

Western Marsh Harrier, Circus aeruginosus Common Buzzard, Buteo buteo 

Black-headed Gull, Chroicocephalus ridibundus Common Tern, Sterna hirundo 

Rock (Feral) Dove, Columba livia Stock Dove, Columba oenas, h 

Common Wood Pigeon, Columba palumbus European Turtle Dove, Streptopelia turtur 

Eurasian Collared Dove, Streptopelia decaocto Common Cuckoo, Cuculus canorus 

Tawny Owl, Strix aluco, h Common Swift, Apus apus 

European Bee-Eater, Merops apiaster Eurasian Hoopoe, Upupa epops, h 

Eurasian Wryneck, Jynx torquilla, h Lesser Spotted Woodpecker, Dendrocopos minor, h 

Great Spotted Woodpecker, Dendrocopos major Black Woodpecker, Dryocopus martius, h 

European Green Woodpecker, Picus viridis Grey-headed Woodpecker, Picus canus, h 

Common Kestrel, Falco tinnunculus Red-backed Shrike, Lanius collurio 

Eurasian Golden Oriole, Oriolus oriolus Eurasian Jay, Garrulus glandarius 

Eurasian Magpie, Pica pica Hooded Crow, Corvus cornix 

Northern Raven, Corvus corax Coal Tit, Periparus ater, h 

Marsh Tit, Poecile palustris Eurasian Blue Tit, Cyanistes caeruleus 

Great Tit, Parus major Woodlark, Lullula arborea 

Eurasian Skylark, Alauda arvensis Crested Lark, Galerida cristata 

Barn Swallow, Hirundo rustica Common House Martin, Delichon urbicum 

Long-tailed Tit, Aegithalos caudatus Willow Warbler, Phylloscopus trochilus, h 

Common Chiffchaff, Phylloscopus collybita, h Eurasian Blackcap, Sylvia atricapilla 

Lesser Whitethroat, Sylvia curruca, h Common Whitethroat, Sylvia communis, h 

Eurasian Wren, Troglodytes troglodytes Eurasian Nuthatch, Sitta europaea 
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Eurasian Treecreeper, Certhia familiaris, h Short-toed Treecreeper, Certhia brachydactyla, h 

Common Starling, Sturnus vulgaris Common Blackbird, Turdus merula 

Song Thrush, Turdus philomelos Spotted Flycatcher, Muscicapa striata 

European Robin, Erithacus rubecula Common Nightingale, Luscinia megarhynchos 

Collared Flycatcher, Ficedula albicollis, h Black Redstart, Phoenicurus ochruros 

European Stonechat, Saxicola rubicola House Sparrow, Passer domesticus 

Eurasian Tree Sparrow, Passer montanus Dunnock, Prunella modularis, h 

Grey Wagtail, Motacilla cinerea White Wagtail, Motacilla alba 

Tree Pipit, Anthus trivialis Common Chaffinch, Fringilla coelebs 

Hawfinch, Coccothraustes coccothraustes European Greenfinch, Chloris chloris 

Common Linnet, Linaria cannabina European Goldfinch, Carduelis carduelis 

Corn Bunting, Emberiza calandra Yellowhammer, Emberiza citrinella, h 

Rock Bunting, Emberiza cia  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Stag Beetle Transparent Burnets 

Scarce Large Blue Small Pincertail 

Heath Fritillary Scarce Copper 


